
V .'harvest Of yonets. Delegates or, the ProffigiuodAliternment rode through (6.000and Nuill*ryw'here prevailing among thepeople tireongest attachment to -the Cow.tn.:melt i and to thaßopublie. ,The grayittot
- haired Gen.„tCoirtais called upon the redvableguard to f4lernisirwitlithe National Guard f:and thus ong all the men in arms there waS;woo but bps prevailing thought, to supportthe Govermitent at whabever cost.lifeanwhifi CotRay bad fortified the .HoteiAI Pills; al evenwindow, at every door, loadof ;manes wire stationed, served by the grardi;
-fepub/icain4 ' The NatioriilGuard ofthe eubtiorb,lied alstibeen ordered into the city, andby4 d'elockthe legions 'of St. Denis were ,o nthepatterns* ofParis.

,l".. About Wee o'clock the procession- of the' =lnhoreis*dialer? Field put itself in-motion.'As it was 84nday, all were in their holidayatetire. Alnioitt every corps had abanner carriedin front, an 4 all these banners bore the inserip4Lion : " AWition'ofthe exploitation of ManbyMan : Qrglibiation of Labor by Association."'flie_prooess—ion• was endless. The legions ofthe Nation 4 Guard several times marched a-cross it, and4eparated its parts. • The Nation-,al Guard alsio kept along with it up to the Ho-
tel de Ville. 1.1

To main* a hostile attempt was of courseno longer to iie thought of-r at the mere alarmof one, the named men of the processionireewould havenat once overwhelmed. The
Governmentpoeived one 'by orie the deputa-tions oftheflithfal armed bodies, the school
of-St. Cyr, rand many delegations from thefriendly clubi Leaman° answered them thathe bad been ponfident from ,the first that the
day would Inge from a day of danger to a'
day oftriumph, and ofrecognition ilf the Pro-' ,
visional Govirnment. The rallying cry of/both armed and unarmed Paris must be: " The,
whole undivided Provisional Government."-HSome partiei had been hoped to divide the
members of the Government, and in their dif-
ference-to convert the whole country into% two
hostile campl. Though,said be, differences of
opinion may ke found amongst us, we are still
united by loils for our country, for republican

'institutions b our devotion to this city and to
Prance 1 T s unity is the symbol of our Re-
public I Co de in all of us, and, the Repub-
liclie is saved. : 0

1110 The Provisional Government then appeared
ttriri in a body at the -window of the Hotel de Ville,
and hand was greetlidwith such cheers as were nev-

ay.,e if heard befoTip . Then the ranks of the Na-.
The irliluld Guard Opened and the deputation of the
harrowerrs approached. They were ,received by
middle .of'.k.dam wiiii rather cold words, owing no
about 3 fek to the dant of practice on the part of
with the hater: Bolds Blanc, with Cremieux, nest'
at the dist4wn upon the Place, and, understanding
was hoed in: better' plays it with the highest iii-
vious to hoet. ,an concludes with these words :

all taken' 0ff,,,.f0r Our friendship, the most heartyf
bo4'anil covek 641, proofs of your attachment to
I think was of l: Call upon your brethren topreventing theipe its, that we may show all of yoi,corn I planted '4s cif our love and.of our hopes !
corn, iuterniixethi workmen joined .. in the cry
yellow. , the Provisional. Government !"

• ' --e.-*hole mass of the people stood
Culture orroma object on which to expendtheir

Ens. CuLrn bent forth the cry : _4 bas /es ,
-notice an artic'es Ig, -Down with Blanqui ! down
to rot, and Iti ! aid everything that had.lungs,
same courseforie iviriiiet of condemnation passed
the-means of tetaarinnists
i ieuerally-pl*,"*. ns 0f the Is4tional (}cards from, the ,
two or four .pit, **miming through. the streete of
two 'Pieces In et the Hotel de Ville without cessa--1• One' "(limy n the evening. They all,constant-
favie same ii• ~eery against the,communists.—
small, about a fkithe city was illuminated as if it
about threerweekii tr?m a great danger. Once ihis are unfittAkliaiionfhas been the ordet ofthe day
hundred is affe,ofepopulation,and for the moment'
-potato has beclAsiord, anarchy and all the vices of!.and unripe seect.'or immoderate desires, seem to be

Also, an arivh.ir mysterious sources ofthe Sup, 1subsoil," where )h,„,,.
inches long, on i tir . 1 yours,reminds me of a •

IL B.
soil-ghat was aluet • r"---Gennany,. England,some oftho helhf, Austria,
es long. galy, Sweden, ke. -0 .
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for the pastptured Austrian, Russian, and Prue.'
land„- Emmons are thundering from minute to,was raise before the Hotel des Invalidestri-color-
Tublishenners are floating from every window ;
field, tbaris is inlre streets in uniform or in gala

P:ses. For ;he first time troops of the line
again marching into the city ; and at; the

-mel distribition of banners to all the bat-1
allions of the ational Guard' and of the line,

the troops are to fraternize with the armed 'and
unarmed population. Iles the first festival
ofthe Republii shall be a festival ofpeace and,

' reconciliation.:„ Perchance it is also of grati-
tude, a Te De4m for the happy termination of
theaffair of thii 166,4ben not only the mem-
bers of the Previsional Government, but the
Republic itselr stood. in great danger, as You

' will seeby my letter of the 17th.-
-While the rtrty of the overthrown monarchy:IwereAreparingiall possible difficulties forthe,

Prommonal (Averment in the provinces, and
wereever ergaZez-i!ig a fennel conspiracy ofthe
Departments zigamst Paris, the ultra-revela-
tion:7 Tarty in Park resolved to venture a
great blow. erOthrow „the Provisional Govern-
ment Mid put it Committee -of Public ktfety"
that is, a Diitatorship of Terrorism—in its
place. Thele* plan failed entirely, through
the instantaneclinand-energetic intervention of
the people. 10arhad, however, a goodresult,
inasmuch seat; brought about a mutual Un-
derstanding, ati least for the time being, be-
tween the two parties in the Government,
namelythe *Aerate" citizens' party, under'

jenutitineana-Nernst, and- ~the Socialistie*cad HevelutiOnary under Ledru-Rollin and
Floeeir -i=Conciissions have been made on Uth
sides. Witt-1141in has softened andMullin-
isedliXplay,*on the other hand Lamar-
tine his %come mote thorough repablieam--
F4r-the-past tUlo days the iffoxiteurhas teem-

' ed' iimeasauth{with' revolutionary: deereeel==Thelenunent4tenireof judicialWiens is libel-
hiked ; 'owe thiM a hundred growls, who were
the Magma otLouis Philippe have been . de,
posedi. the Oetroi duties on meat and wiue are
removed sad-Sikeed by taxes on equipages,
horma,,dogs la serrauts. The Eadt tax is*
so wholisheria4 proelamationaln a more rfr
timid, jotend2 WMspeak alauguage
full, of joy.to the eemii.the people. I**hire.

Itoour Gorernmemeikbestammcmore Demoera 'r.,
' and himhighltim:italumbi.- -

.
, Bat thedemMustrat `m, : .ofthe leth has " 2.

. , ittbad Oat: - it•lsailsokths4oWiroisiei 0,::
..:......--;-:,_ . .., •.. -...,. ~..,,,14- -. 1r

* ia this Una likeisMitio;',*4l.9ol47eat deeinotanOude therlarge boil, of-profese--
-el-,idoner,oParis. . Iheyhtsweriader:
itteskdo not-a 4 with ' Writ-AMU-aid fie
rates4evobrtio4sts, but are Meadfastricmott-
ere of*/indOrder. • Ed. Trib.-

• 1,

vcrboqieg, and irritated the workmen. Misboifglofsie now persecute all therough repel-limas under the title of Commiatists and theWeiltmee who have defendedthealselveiageinsttheibayonete of the ioldiers,now see that_they
,Were the bayonets ofthe bourgeoisie dirso4edagainstthem.'

The elections to the National &sem* be-
gin in three days. InParis they will pass !off
quietly, and in 'the provinces:ith greatdisplity.
The Assembly meets on the 4th of May, endfrom that day the history °Me new republic
takes its date. People here are tormenting
their beads with speculations as to the chem..,
ter and composition Of the National Assembly,
What sort of decrees it will issue, whether it
willberevolutionary or reactionary. All these
questions are totally useless. The French Na-
tional Assembly of 1848 will wear exactly the
espect ofother great assembliesof near athou-
Una persons. There will be some men of
prominent talent, some intoxicated brains, ma-
ny adherents of the old order,, a
swarm of moderate republicans, and finally the
mass ofthe indifferent, =determined, waver-
ing, who to-day vote for, and to-morrow a-
gainst, and at last, always join the victorious
party.

Theladherents of the fallen dynasty, and all
those who by the overthrow of splendid posi-
tions have lost a great part of their property,
still hope for a reaction and for the' return of
the Count de Paris and the Regency of the
Prince de Joinyille. ' However, if they reckon
on the National Assembly to bring about they
are mistaken, for at the first reactionary steps
taken by that assembly the demooratio major-

' ity of the population of Paris would rise, drag
the Deputies recreant to freedom from the PeileisBourbon, and cast them into the Seine.—
Rut, as said, nothing definite can yet• be sta-
ted with, regard to the 4th of May.

.
We must

first see how the elections turn out, howthe Na-
tional Assembly is constituted on its organisa-
tion, how the parliamentary members stand,
and what are the steps first taken. In anycase, revolutionary convulsions are to be ex-
Elected -in Paris, and reactionary in the depart-
meats, but a counter-revolutionis as impossi-
ble as a return to the terrorism of 1793.

The external political situation of France
wears a much more clear aspect than the inter-
nal. The Republic is immediately, threatened
by no foreign enemies, and has full time to es.;
tabliili itself at home, and at the same time to
provide for a probable war in the future. 'For

~this purpose an Army of the Alps, consisting
of 45,000 men, is already assembled; 15,000
men are stationed at the-Pyrenees as a corps
of observation ; 10,000 men are on the Belgi-
an frontiers. An army. of the Rhine of 40,000
is'established; 30,000 horses have been pnr- •
chased for cavalry, and 15,000for artillery and
baggage, while in all the arsenals and naval
preparations are most actively going on. Be-
sides these provisions against suddenemergen-
cies, the Republic has an army of 110,000 vet-
eran troops in Africa, who can at a. moment's
warning be embarked and thrown into Spain,
Italy or Turkey, in case a decided step must
be taken. With the present organization the
' epublic can send into the field an army of

500,000 men, while a million of NationalGuards assume the internal defence of the
country.

lamartine's manifesto has laid down the
.principles of Foreign Policy-to be followed by
the - Provisional Government : the National
Assembly may adopt a more vigorous Course
of eemilict, if it shill judgeit appropriate andtimely- Already Lamartime bat laid before
Austria and Prussia two ultimatums. From
each he demands a reconstitution of itheir
Polish Provinces : from Austria he requires the
evacuation of Lombardy. Both dentands will
be complied with: Neither Austria nor Prus-
sia with their unreliable armies and perfectly
problematic finances-min think of a war with
France. Russia has declaredthat forthe pres-
ent,'she will remain neutral, and not resort to
arms so long as her frontiers s,iot threatened.
England has also financial difficulties on hand;
She :has also Ireland more and more fiercely
threatening, which, withher chartist moveMent,
gitres her too much to do at home to allow Ikr,
to'think of war. Nevertheless, it must net be
Overlooked that she ismaking immenseprepar-
ations, and at this very moment has a power-
ful fleet of 1,000 gunsin the Mediterranean,
One. equally strong in the Irish Channel; and
110!men-of-war scattered on other seas,

The condition ofAustria is the most enemy
passible. Lombardy and Venice are irrecover-ably; lost; Hungary has already declared'her-
self independent, and will soon dissolve all con-
nection with Austria. Gallicia labors to the
iamb end; and Bohemia makes unmeasureddeinands.. Croatia, too, Siebenburgen,
and 'even the Tyrol, now no longer true to the
Emperor, speak a very decided language, and
threaten a total separation at the least delay
to grant their requnuments.

IVith all this the monarch is perfectly use-less 'the ministers irresolute and unable, as yet,to obliterate the old schoOl of Metternich, and
the nobility and clergy thoroughly reactiotnuy.
Add to this the Social.Question, which his al!,ready produced its disturbances ofworkmenatVienna, a universal rising against the priest,
hob& and in Steiermark a crusade ofthe peas-antry against the castles of the nobility, 'witherr:cues of every kind.

Thetlast hour ofAustria has struck. Thecunning structure of Kannitz and Metternichfilling in pieces, indicating the day when the
%rations countries and nations of the Old Ein- -
iirc will be united in a FEDERATIVE REA:43-
Lis.; Still, in this time of universal disorptii-sixties), it is much more probable that the.Aus-tiiittEmpire will.be utterly dissolved, andAlt,the' anarchy and civil war:which_ Julie
tO tollow, a part of the territory of AustriaWill fall into the greedy hands ofRussia, whilethe remainder will attach itselfto Germany.P#liisiwis in the same state of disorganisa-
tion-With Austria. The King Frederick Wil-
Rim IV. once-haughtyan& arrogant as a &o-p* liners--entirely humbledthaulouilXVL
Ha reigns- only inname he is a puppet ;who
siosi the.decreervonitantlyforced upon himby alletettliinistry ;. he profoundly hatei thenew Orderof thing., pekoes on his army, his-wohlea and-atshangeinattirewhich shallbringthe; ld beloved lionare,hy. A dilettante inI eterjthing,without principlesor thornughiatel-I lienje,, he its the toy .oreifetite, on account Ofbuatilfeess hated by his-opponents, and but*WOyt-stappo!ted by his adherents. Lap
IctMria, Prunus is a harlequin's-jacket ofma-
ny-o**.:matte of all sorts of- heterogenona
filagMents patched together. The power thatuni• •tes is so weak that it tears atevery move-

,*Wig stA.the tehes VIoff: - Posen his Al-sma irevaitto 110*king*RhinePredates Wil l:ling- on. hit
4:-Settntwin42lennany-.-the -Republic is dtle,Pri*kWill.itlisSOPeOth Oniony; • •
}4ltl43ermooi•itoelf there is mot -mueh to he

The confueionthere is so great, thepet.
. '! • •

of 11lU116)
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p . ty of ideaa-so extreme, thatnoone can tell
w. en the end of it all will come.. Every Ger-

, has his ovnii system ofiloiernment in
bis own Chi titution,-and his own plin of

o F.,: n=ation. 1 m theseforty millions ofno-,n?rot ns to produc, a single universal one, :which
I will accept, m a herculean task:. All hopes

a r now pla.ftd on the German Parliament,
ioh is to meet.cn the let of May, at Frank-

f. and organ= 411 Germany anew. But
ore this Parliament whith is to be opened

o gthe let day of May onlilen days are now
elapse. In most of the German States it

hnot even yet been defined who the electorsO be. At the same time Germany is in.
v, ved on the north in a war with Denmark on

not of Schleswig Holstein, is threatened
ti, l . ugh the Polish movement by the, immense
p .sparations ofRussia on the easttin Baden
a . epublican movement his broken out, though

.4yet not an important one, and for fear of
t . • desires of France, an army of 80,000 men
b . had to be stationed on the Rhine.' Add to
t. sthe more and more vehement contest be-
t ' en the Republican party and that in fever
o it Constitutional Monarchy, the -reactionary

sitheits of the nobility and the priv ileged class-
the! jealousy among the thirty-four princes-

s their intrigues in regard to the German
,

.bperml Throne, the old lhostilitybetween dif-
fe, nt nationalities,'the Peasants' War against
t castles and public offices in Saxony, West-' lip a and other parts, . and the machinations
o illussian agents, and you will agree with me
t "t, for the present, there is no reason to ex-

"t an organization and unitary, establishment
oermany.

aly; which Germany has so long prUndly
loeil down upon, marches in •the meanwhile'
wrapid steps toward her emancipation.—
TKing of Sardinia has beaten the Austri:c-
ant, at Goito—driven them back at Mantua.
Orr' all sides Neapolitan, Roman and Tuscan
ar ~ ies are approaching to force the Anstiians
fo .ver out of Italy, and lay the foundations
of I talian Independence. No,doubt this effort
wi be successful. But whether after the vic-
co" the conquerors will not fall out among
tb selves is another question. The King of
Sa '' inia aims to aggrandize his territories by
th ' addition of the rich fields ofLombardy and
V iiice ; Tuscany is speculating on Modena
an Parma; Naples has long been lookingigniedily at the Roman Legations. Rut here
tocithere is a radical means of settling the
diffieulty ; naindly, to drive out all Kings- and
1G nd Dukes, and to transform Italy into a
U on of IndependentRepublics like the North1Ailerican Confederaey, onlywith the difference,that the Pope chosen by all the nations ofIta-
ly, #ball be President.

lb Spain, where' Narvaez is ruling with anirotihand, as welt as in Portugal where a Juile
Mi t''eu ministry is making a few half conces-

' sioall is mainly as it was. No money, batde is in abundance, no principlesbut bayonets,
no onstitution but brute force, arrests, impria-.
lon ' Vents, the press overawed, and an army 2fspi :' such are the measures' and instruments
of

,

e Government—means, however, already
ex usted. Not much longer can this system
of bts and soldiers endure ; the Iberian, Re-"
pu lic wil l come to make an end-of the whole
con nrn mark,where the national and liberal par-cee
ty dim have the conduct ofaffairs, has success..
full ~ begun the struggle against ber insurgent
sub ' is Schleswig Holstein. In the course 4afa days her veterantroops bave driven .hSch• wig Holsteinera out., of Schleswig, 440m.1itspie the whole duchy, and taken their position
on e Eider; Meanwhile the defeated party
hay ,iassembled in Holstein, and at the com-
ma oof the German Confederation 10,000
PrmiSian and 10,000 Hanoverian, Oldenburg
and Brunswick troops have hastened to 'theiraid.''. Up to now the German troops have taken
no in the strife, but at last they have re-
cei d the order to engage in the war, and a
dec. ive battle isexpected. But the King ofDe nark has already declared, that if Prussia
min les in the quarrel, he will said' her, in allher

,
arbors ; and a Danish fleet has alreadyappeared before StettinandSwinemunde. AsPruasia has no navy, hercommerce must sufferSegl'Os injury. Hamburg also bas shown her.

se exceedingly active for Schleswig Holstein,and isthtinealby the Danes by sea. Eng-lan:has eered her meditation, but in any e-ven ''it is too'bite for that. The rates of inn.
ran

' for the Eail N
t'Sea have alreadyrisen very

higl '
St~' eden is making greatpreparations for warbotfi, on landand sea, and it is that she

is' aliout to mako'an offensive arid ,defensive al-lin+ with Ruisia. Of Holland, .13e1Oum,GreSce, and Turkey, not much is to bOsaid.—Th ' e countries will be compelled by ontiofthe ' ing powers to join one side or the other;
an dtoasusual, fight in behalf of foreign in-dltd _ .

.

tete ts.
Soh is the state ofthings on the Continentofrope. It i 4 tolerably confused and in,lvol ,d, but nothing indicates a speedy solution
ii

ofthie perplexity. AEuropean war seems inev-itab , producingnew. revolutions and a whollyne,, ngement and distribution 'of Europe., ,So
~,,

nob is certain, that all the'old manuals''of gspgraphy may be pitched. into the fire, and
.thabtia new, course in the history of the world
4i Sinning, only to end in a &morns RILL
,P1714,1C. At themomentsuch*. republic seemss dgam, an ima of fantastis, but we live intiniof steam, d what once requiredacell-Ilsnow finished in a year. Perhaps asthis terreacbea your hands there will alreadyttletbe a`Stato more or less in Europe, and the can-non ,liota now booming in the East and onthe'Po' 1111 have fotmd echoes onthe Weichsel andOn t eRhine. ,

.

. Wit happen so„ you shall kow it in duetime.'Meanwhile, farewell. Saint etFraternise. ,

IV - H. B.
I,WA ALL Rrortr.—The telegraph reporttroraSt. Louis, pUllished eight or ten days a-

iii

, tiog that BINTON, the Democratic can-'

' for Superintendent of Edueatioth; had,,defeated by HARLAN, Fed., turns out tobe a mon The lowa Gazette ginethe of.,icialareault thus,-Barrox, 10132-.LEARLANlI:MN—Dem. mak, 17."L.._d

: i
Tis lasiKuro!01 FlAin3,ll-4110' Nanitive Ahe following; as anextractfrom * Havrer ir. ".Hr. 1t.÷.—.,-crire ofinyfriends, wasp 't at the embarkationofthe ex-King' iu aSaki ' boat, on Thursday. Philippe turnedto.It------ and said,' Join: the Republic-frardrh and sincerely, for I early with meth.
5
-Fre4h monsphi,*lshall deicend With it tothe tOmb. I have peen *lastlillag ofprams,'A416401 ...I

-

1Ociunterfait $1Bilk on the Cit), BankRaven, Otrat.l., ilikint loin put in circa-!in '

- The signibios of thei and 0 • areveil P'x'rlYitiondia..are ss's of e same bank also in circa-Rhiladc.

TEEV.I i.EMOCRAT.
0. G. !MIMED, Editor. -

alesttose, ..I .May 18, 1548.

T!IL PREI!IDINT,,
JAMES BUCHANAN,.

Subject to decisionof the National Convention
POli COII3III@STONER,

ISRAEL PAINTER,
Of Wastmorelaud County.

Odr readers cannot fail to be interes-
ted in the Paritlettersibrotight by the Amer-
ica, in our colon:ma this week.

JNB''. Some ofthe Whig papers, we observe,
are publishing Gen. Scott's late letter to the
Secretary of War, node* by us lastweek, but
without any allusion to, the reply of GuveinerMarcy, or anything from which a reply might
be inferred. • Neither has oneef them, not
von Mae orthe yarge city dailies, deigned to
publish the answer, or anypart thereof. Why
is WS.? Cannot our Democratic and Whig
friends all interiret itt If they thought Gen.
ScOtt had come' off with flying colors,, or Gov-
ernor Marcy's reply waii a failure, would they
be so silent about it ? ,What we say here by
implication about the Whig press generally,
we mean for our neighbor of the Whig press
here in particular. Last week he had an-ar-
ticle landatoryof Gen. Scott's feat, but was ',
as dumb as as a mummy shout any answer.—
Why so silent aeighboil Are you afraid to
have Whigs know that your hemlock (snap-
pish) General has been playing with "the fire
in his rear" much to hii own hurt ?

Tax CIRCIIBo-WO have been requested to
call attention to the advertisement of Howes
640Co's Circus, onour last page, but we suppose
it to be useless, a,s, it is hardly probable that
there is a man, ' woman or obild, who has seen

'the paper at all, who has not also seen andread
that. Suffice it to say to such as take any in-
terest in such al'species of fun and amusement,
that the.perfermance of the Messrs. Howes &

.
_Co's troupe proinises to be a rich and-spendid

treat.

The POstage Bill at Last.
It seems that. the much called-for postage

reform has finally been formally introduced in-
to the popular branch bfCongress, and some
action is likely to be soon had upon it. The
following are said to be some of the principal
provisions of the' bill which was ireparted by
the Post Office C,,ormnittee of the House an the
4th inst.

The circulaticin of all newspapers free of
postage within thirty miles of the place of pub-
lication, not ahove the: superfices ,of 1,900
square inches. .;

Under one hundred Miles and over thirty,
one-half cent, over one hundred and for any

*staneie onteent.
Newspapers ilicros1,900 inches to pay pam-

phlet and maga!ihe postage, which is two cents
for the 4ist ounce, and half of one cent for all
greater distances.

Newspapers under 500 square inches to go
free for the first thirty miles,and pay,a quarter
of one cent forall greaterdistances. • Transient
newspapers'pay two cents when not 'sent from
the office of puhlieation.

Publishers Of pamphlets, magazines and pe-
riodicals are allowed a free exchenge,sthe same
as the publiehetwofnewspapers.

So far, as it goes, we think the proposed re-
form a good one,.'which Will be decidedly pop-
ular. We do not think .it goes far enough,
(although as fer probably AS is prudent,airpres-
ent,) but as half a loaf it better than no
bread," we Will all be eoiiteut with this for the
present,,if we da►i`get it. We have 'Atli doubt
that the bOl

MARYLAND Wnies roi CLAY.—The Whig,
State Convention ofMaryland his jebt closed
its sitting by 44tring Henry Clay its choice
for the' Presidency, and appointing an entire
set of Clay, delegates to the National Conven-
tion. If therevris any State in the Union that
weltupposed, from appearances, would send
Taylor de4egatewito the Philidelphia, Conven-
tion, Maryland was that one. .

, .

GovEßNott Snit,Na..'=-11It •[gives us infinite
pleasure to:Ntate)l'. says the Harrisburg Union,

that Gov. ,Sunita is watering quite asrap-
idly as mad} be eiPeetedi fr* his learnt pro-
treated Munn. Ile is qiitetreeNfroin annoy-
ancefrom the digs se which liffliiteditim, and
daily acquires atrcigth. VC have no :Danner
of doubt tht4 he isperfectly restored to health;
bat• as a Mattei of emirs., it will require
time to recruit and regain his usual Aretwth.
BAs Gen. Taylor bas determined to run

at all events, principles or no principles—the
prospects ofMfr. clay lookrather gloomy, even
to the :Whigi ; and it would be no marvellous
thing to see, the *hole Party abandon hitn,emen
for the insubordinete Taylor, in helms to obtain
the "spoils",rick4hey croak so much about.

Tai EX= ofPetmsylvania., has gone
over the demi Probably beyond all hope. ofre-1f ooVery. TIC Pastier say. the Rank hes mote'
enougitio :theym,el
not anal& 'other rot-
ten concern, are madeto suffer'
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The Baltimere Cianventi0 '

Mr. Eprron;—Tlida bodY *ill soot .
ble. Its acts will excite 'nfOte ititeiest

, has heretofore been aroused* the p ' -: •'of any assembly of like chincter. abe
tilde of the two great political parties .
country is anomalons.- Heretofore; in
tests for the 'Presidendy, -aoiet of 0 . •
forming what is termedi the `ripolicelof
ty has been advecatedk one portion an
posed by the other. ;But Si the c'o'nl
vase, the struggle willb'we simply for ,4 1,0ilthe outs ; and the ins Tillliare to d epossessions. It in els evident, th - t
issues have been laiaeide. ! The Bit aikLion : is obsolete. T/e ITariff is a lig
stock ; and diatribe on andl;be other h
prOgent of thegreat1American system"
been so loog on law diet that they haire n
strength nor spirit toiratite &netheror*an be no doubt the the fatierite meatinthe old Whig party are' deadl; and, onethat the party, so fat in it Was bonnittn!by those questions,: has beeome ditan.
andthat the party now knoin as Whigs,
artof the members of the pld Whig, .

bound together now; only by a desiie•ithe present administration and to seem
themselves what they term spoils4f o ;Let us go backi little. Seine Whio p
to doubt that the Old issues have We ,
aside; and they affect to believe that, theiff war (if none other of the Whig sehemto be fought over again. Rut it is Ovid tall who.know , the views of the Whigs i
various-sections of the unionthat the
tions have been consigned to the tomlxas 1

stale and unprofitable." TO I say mithi ithe resolutions of various state conven
the tone ofleadingWhigpape4s and tikes ies of the prominent membersofthat partgeneral tone of inmest evert member o
party inevery-- state of the cenfederecy
cates that Mexico A 'to be the basttle-grof opinion ; and that there, ail it w'ere isfought the bloodless but bitter war ,'pf ,

The "unholy, unconstitutional and Gnu
sary War," is to be the cry.lWere it no
this watchword is a; Hobson'ts choice,other being left to them) we should be ins
to thank the Whigs for their unwontedness in making up an issue mi this (Inesfor, in November, from every hamlet of
great nation one unanimous shout will goin favor of the policy - which has gainedfrenown abroad and the overliewings Of p
at home. To be sure, the rains of;iihave descended at the propezi'amtson, 1 an,
sun has warmed the _Soil into liroductivebut the great levers 1of trade and cOie ..

have been under-the Care of the Governand to it belong; thelpmise and contidenall. The factories which were to sten ,

are clattering an incessant dini; the inounAte,.4pheavinrrg underteoritt tat .hardy minianti , a:Sq. --k-rfcii' .
produce more abun tly because of the ger resources which: a beneficent .govienimposing but light taxes and inspiring enhas produced.Glorand prbsperitylathave been secured focus by Our govern..;
and abroad we are the " modelrepublie"
which the old nations from i.rhich wi sp
are taking their lessons in liberty.'

The Whigs will, in all probability, nomMr.Clay. Should they doso, the Wihhotvise will not _enter the canvass. Thepolitical life of Mr. Clay,objetionablqas
has been expressive lof his. -rews'alion,qUestfon; and I. think we cannot be ipiswhen we say that there is not a man' inLruien whose views ;of the Constitutionmore in opposition to the_Proffsothanithothat gentleman. We know hits to bq a
who would sacrifice much at the shrine of
bition; but eve have -Yet to learn that Ihehas deplored that be would I rather bethan Plesident?' wouldcompromise hisearned fame by overOreason to his eonnfor, as sure as the inn' shinea above,s HClay believes that the Proviso! woulillbegal. His course id respftt ta. the M•
war -has not been dictated by the pureat potism ; but the effects of that "conduht-been only incidental ; 'the effects of theso would be the subversion of; our Ceps
Lion; perhaps- the dissolutions of the' U.Such being the case, this project nomade a question in th'e commit campvoliiwill be like some of the now Useless .ancient temples : a' landmark ,)nerely 't
superstructure i., big, 'unlike them, -it .1 bfirm founded",no stable ll, no elabocapital: it stands in in min n Live , defoThus, happily, will this questi be laiiiiAnd here a comparison su is itself:Proviso resembles -General aylor... •Itbrought into camp with ma 'al strainsis
colors flying; but the one hat{ died uponbreeze; and the other) that breeze has:totatters. Taylorism *loops by 'the sill of
contemporary. We- Shall gtoggo, then, i'mtstruletrittioutthie'" applelofd'rd'the democratmonks. 1,, Shall there be any ier? '., 1.--- i DIMOC 0

:.
.....,r.—. . iREMAINS ONTIM FOIMOOINO.-1.. 9IT ,respondent may be correct;aahe maihiriot_l ,in sayingthat the Bank; Tariff;,Distribut

,and other 'exploded Whig meastirea,,ara,_, "

solete." No one could bite donbted,thj'
had herelied'on Whig declarations, thatBank was an "obsolete idea" Ain. BCC

, . qwithstanding all their, aiseven4ions to o .
the people,to the ()eatery, wetbal,one t
Seat acts, after their accession Wpm to
the institution of this very monster •

R !der a more specious and sednetiva mine
"The FiscialAgent." ; Nore*oe, thi*.can bo planed upon'WhigprVailijou 0 , •

gard or opposition to iamb' redly antaschemes. ...Ippeararice& may, abd-in t
do indicate the truthhinessi of.;our aortles,odent's views; but'•Nipiasrersies4ilie,o tia
deceptive, and we think them full as • ellbe sou, this case as any other. Alba:a ,*
for, us, therefore; appears to be to` an 'tip
the wars: from -our ,lopopente, ;while. e, aalso-be prepared for, the beat, to imp In,the minds ofthe people, as far IS prsaiiaal

•
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llie %?4* fheiProbabflifY, that in theaveilt.b,c'theia.ntwitminiSit hill, the wholeems,144-OetheigOcr*iii.oorest 'Whetsoietatiwirrsiso,l,'Will be re-enacted gadtuftje4l4l!pon 4°[ °OlMtry to PO* andclog itsl'trim* forthe ensuing four yeastBees nett purliOrreapOl4ellt agreewith us osthis pointt
2. -ht the=remarks °fluor correspondenttit,on the ]4:PrOviact" quOtion, ofmule Nenotbeexpected to coincide, although we wg

remark here that'we did' not designio tristWiithelmbject again in 4 columns, until th wthe nominations; at leastp and not erne the;unless the .exigenCies sb dNd seem to Nei:sitBat an an anti-Prors,o correspondent' hasclaimedthe tight to express his riots in oarcolumns, Which has beep; granted, of emiratereasonable person will think it amiss inns40
to give,Oor opinion, u:be has done. -heti.sing this, thereforeote pass to remark.,.
• 1. ThattheProvisoWill not be made in is.
sue in the next Presidential canvas!, we ws
inclined, with our correspondent, to West;nevertheleas, Winch depends upon eiretmetss .
ces, and who shill be the candiiliteit of the
val parties. The Baltimore Convention it'llmay have inuckweighf is shaping this pes.tidy. ;itwominaten candidate who les
pledged his opposition,liw,any manner, to
measure, andthe Wht4s think any rap' ciw
be made Out tif it; we are by no means car*that" the tinestion will'not enter into,. ii it does
not deterMine, the eimilaign., Notnithstand.

e ing our Correspendent'S conclusion that Mr.
' Clay is, personally antagonistic to the Proviso,
d whiclkie probably correet, we have abundantd reason to believe him joint demagogue erteagh,

if a candidate, and his opponent was known too oppose that measure; to avow himself in itsfa.
e vor. Thia would be characteristic of limy
- Clay and Liu party, :midi is very likely, upon,

the contingencies aforementioned, to be the
condition:of things. We judgeso particularly
from Whig declaritions, and demonstrations.

e One strong,evidence is the deelaration of Her-
e ace Greely, at -the .great Whig Meeting in

Portsmouth, NI H. Upon being interrepted .
e on thequestion, he declared that he would

" not support Henry Clay, if opposedto the
- Proviso, nor any other man of like sentiments"
t —and yet it is notorious that no man in the
' Nation bat done halfso muchtowards bringing

Mr. Clay into the.field as Mr.- Greely.
2. Onricorrespoudent is pleased to speak of

the principles of the Proiiso as " sitbversive of
' the• Constitution," &c. We should like to

know in what way. We have heard much
said about the unconstitutionality of legislation

• upon this Subjeet ; but really we have seen-no
; attempt td show in what way the constitution

would be Violated. If it is " subversiveefthe
' Constitution" to prohibit slavery in all fret

territory that we may acquire, Bow such abort
of it would it be, pray tell as, to prohibit it inep:Frt-azoi" north sit.36? 20!? If thePraise

suiiveratve oftie~on'strtn~on"—aa ,
beyond, constitutional limits—then what is tieMidsoitri compromise ? In principle they are

• verisimilar--their difference is only in Geo-
; graphical limits, yet it is vast. -And yet we

do not Itreiw•an inti-ProViso man in our mut-
- ty who does not fall backwpon, and offer the
. Missouri compromise as, the grand,sovereign

salvo for the whole diffieulties ! We repeat,
if it is unconstitutional to prohibit the intro-
duction ofSlavery into all free :territory, then it
is also unconstitutional to prohibit it in a put;
thentheMissouri Compromise is a farce, and
the Ordinsoce of'B7 the; prince of !somber,
entitled only to the meatiest contempt.. The
cases are exactly pica:ll4, and the argument
that will show the Amns° to be "subversive
of the :Constitution," will• show with equal
elearnese that. the Ordinanceframed by hirer-
son in 178T, and , which interdicted slavery in,
the North-Western-Territory, as well as the
Missouri Compromise, of later date, were stn.
pendonstlcheats, nay, grass otitrages upon the
Magnaci*s °tour great Confederacy. and
just proVoeitions 'for itsipeedy
Such being:our view of the Matterwe haveex-
pressed fray, and:we irustcandidly and
spectfilly.ll

S. \There' 18.011,noilwM:.idea which is more
than hinted in Abe fOrtioing communication'
that may; demand iassiwg remark,, and that
is, that thit',)'rovisit, being a humbug, a star
verter efitl*copatitittion; a " useless pillar of
au ancienttemiple," a lUnlmark without se-
Pers*.as he terms it, is a matter of to-
tal'indifferetnr:So the pe4di, ofPennsylvania,
and,ofoilier iootioisi ofthe Union. Parlor*it • !int— ihisk that benis, rag w ourcorrespondest
shall have lived in the Keyeitone a little sae
longer he willflnd his mistake.. It. cannel- be
that thegeedpeople of:Peensylvania, orof,New
York, who .;have abolished Shivery at home by
their own deliberate acts, iranow be to-

lend theirkidinencle to extend 4 over territory
nowfric &We hardly think them indifferent'
to it. Indeed we know no far as WU: wash'
is, concerned,. the prop:dike is ss nice to ten
who aro notindifferenttctii, who masotap-
ed to eastAiii iniliteneelifavor of tit. doettines
ofinmMgiodism.: This + havebarnafrom

uninirinnr Pa we ham it tC`ht in
ine"tner ' fact. Airistleams, a WIC

, •
,

mused political =ltem sad
wiwYonMat With''"sentiments ofhis'portil'nt
/4inet Iktrt4_loth! equwilaythatia hioteto.ship, in theNnSheen part of this Coo!ity.

4tliiieeptiow could, befeud to thial
tide: *eieed," addedi 4 “mr: Wilmot bial-

ifs` candidate, 'weight rank* a FetterDimoiretli Wote there 1'01'11%440t than 00
421041thnt, 0041 he 111=61_lair.% elmhy.,
were hie- Oenvietions, tune we.lvtik "16',are the otisayamwthwholl IT*
have^convened upon oabiook8011;i41?4*-frn0nni With oar oorre#ol',dent that ewe hop the Pfetiso lin not Nebo


